
MUST CURTAIL OUTPUT

By Associated Press

New York. Aug. 3.?The Standard
"Oil Company of New Jersey may be
(compelled on account of the interrup-

tion of foreign commerce resulting
from the war situation in Europe to
materially curtail the output of all
petroleum products.

COFFEE EXCHANGE CIiOSED
By Associated Press

New York, Aug. 3.?The Coffee Ex-
change. which last Friday vote to re-
main closed until to-day, decided to-
day to stay closed indefinitely.

DISFIGURED SKIN
MADE SIGHTLY

BY POSLAM
Poslam supplies the easy means of

being rid of any skin affection. It is
the kind of remedy that through real
merit gains ami keeps enthusiastic
friends. That is why so many first-users of Poslam are created through
recommendations of others. Its pow-
ers to heal diseased skin are quickly
proven; one overnight application willshow results In Eczema, Acne, Pimples,
all forms of Itch, Rashes. Scallng-Skin,
Sunburn, dialings, Abrasions, Irrita-
tion. Inflarpatlon.

Your druggist sells Poslma. For free
sample write to Emergency Dabora-troles, 32 West 25th Street, New York.Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam,
improves skin and hair. 25 cents and15 cents.?Advertisement.

Business i*ocals

SPECIAL FOR MEN
Betwixt and between the summer

iand Fall season we always have some
exceptional specials of interest to men.
The finest of negligee shirts nre
marked down to prices that are so
tempting that, a man cannot resist tak-ing a number of them to replenish the
wardrobe. See them in our windows.
Kinnard, 1116-1118 North Third St.

f DAINTYFOOTWEAR
Every woman is as proud of herenoes as she is of her dress because«he realized that a neatly attired foot

Is essential to make tho costime lookcomplete. Attractive are the ladies'
Colonial pumps we are selling, special
at $2.45. Others in gun metal andpatent with steel cut buckles, $1.98.
Deichler, 13th and Market streets.

RAINY DAY TOYS
On days when children cannot beout and play, the ingenuity and pa-

tience of mothers are tested to the
utmost. Pamos pictures to cut andpaste; paper dolls to paint; barns fullof animals to color; transfer pictures;
books that glue built, and soap bub-
ble outfits are here for children'samusement and Instruction. Marianne
Kinder Markt, 218 Locust street.

STEAM-CURED TIRES .

The Miller method of vulcanizing
means the live steam cure. No molds
are used in making Miller One CureWiapped Tires. Free access of steam

j prevents dry haking and preserves
? its natural elasticity and resiliency,
i Sold by Sterling Auto Tire Co., 1451j Zarker atreet.

/,

SITUATION LEWS
INTEREST TO BOOK

Dr. Jordan Predicted Ever Threat-
ening War in Europe Would

Never Come

The menace of a general European
war lends particular interest to what
Dr. David Starr Jordan, America's dis-
tinguished peace advocate, said In his
recent hook, "War and Waste:"

"What shall we say of the Great War
of Europe ever threatening, aver Im-
pending, and which never comes? We
shall say that It will never come.
Humanly speaking, It is impossible.

"Not in the physical nense, of courre.for with weak, reckless and godless
men nothing evil 1r impossible. It may
be, of course, that some half-crazzed
Archduke or some harassed Minister of
State shall half knowing give the sig-
nal for Europe's conflagration. In fact,
the agreed signal has been given more
than once within the last few months.
The tinder Is well dried aid laid in such
a way as to make the worst of this
catastrophe.

"Behind the sturdy forms of the Bul-
garian farmers lurks the sinister fig-
ure of Russian Intrigue. Russia and
Austria, careless of their neighbors,
careless of obligations, find In this
their opportunity. And the nations of
Europe In their degree are hound toone or the other of these malcontents.
Neither Russia nor Austria can be
trusted to keep the peace even in her
own interest, for both, through debt
abroad and discontent at home, are in
a condition of perpetual crisis."

The armed forces of Europe in the
event of a general war are thus tabu-
lated by Trofessor Charles Richet, of
the University of Paris:

Men.
Austria 2.600,000
England 1,500,000
France 3,400,000
Germany 3.600,000
Italy ?. 2.800,000
Rumania 300,000
Russia 7,000,000

21.200,000
If these nations?supposed to be dip-

lomatically concerned In the question
of whether the obscure Albanian port
of Durazzo should fall to Servia or to
Austria, neither of the two having tho
slighest claim to it?should rush Into
the light, the expense would run at
$50,000,000 a nay, a sum to be greatly
increased with the sure rise of prices.

The table of Richet (here translated
from francß to dollars) deserves mostcareful attention:

1. Feed of men $12,000,000
2. Feed of horses 1,000,000
3. Pay (European rates) .. 4,250,000
4. Pay of workmen In arse-

nals and ports (100 a
, ?

day) 1,000.000
5. Transportation (sixty

miles, ten days) 2,100,000
6. Transportation of provl-
?

»?<"»\u25a0 4,200,000
7. Munitions lnfantry, ten
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Big 25c Sale To-morrow

oFor
Tuesday only, we present some unusually attractive

specials in seasonable merchandise, which will be offered for
the one day only in a special 25c sale. The desire is to reduce

? «. 9 , 71 I
~

7stocks in certain lines, and we believe that one day s business

at the prices quoted will bring about the desired result. The
occasion is an exceptional one?profit accordingly.

__ _ /-»»»? 11 ? I Plain Silk, All Colors

25c Sale of Millinery 1 - T,,"a "*

Ladies' Black Hemp Hats, $1 and $2 values, Tuesday ... 2of io tcT 2(T-vn'"|K,
ihs

Ladies' Leghorn Hats, $1 to $2 values, Tuesday Sotft ioq value. Tuesday 4 yd«. for 2.tc

Ladies' White Duck Hats, 50c value, Tuesday
Ostrich Fancies and Bands, $1 values, Tuesday Cushion Slips

\u25a0jr.c value, Tuesday 8 f0r.... 25c

Fancy Buttons Men's Wash Tics Ready-Made Stamped Corset
10c value. Tuesday <1 dm. for 25c lSe value, Tuesday 3 for 2Sc Covers

?? 2Bc value, Tuesday 2 for .... 2!5c

Venise, Macrame and Hatino Indies' Ribbed Vests e
White and Kcru I-ace 7c value, Tuesday 8 for 25c Stamped Children's Gowns

Rands 1 BOc vnluo, TucNday 25c
15c to 25c value, Tuesday 3 yd». .

for 2;''' I Children's Vests
| 12V4c value, Tucsdny 3 for . . 25c Stamped Linen Towels

????? ????" ????
~-1-" 25c value. Tuesday 2 for .... 25c

18-inch Shadow l,ace Flouncing
25c value, Tuesday 2 yds. for 25c .

.. .

.s-s.l!!.tests?ssrssv. - t~x. ....» s,
- 25c value, Tuesday 2 for .... 25c

! ... i,Children's Colored Presses __________

vai? V..r V:i nnlra for **va, "<> ' Tuesday 8 for ... 25c Ladles' Stamped Waists
"'\u25a0il '

'
*

aSe
???? 25c value, Tucsdny 2 f0r.... 25c

Boys' Pants .??-

Ladles' Lace and Embroidery
28 ? . 2Be

Children's Colored Ready-Made

ioc carstars trr. 25c
?-

zzuzzmzii s** rm,a " «*\u25a0

Scrim Curtain Nets ________________

Ladies' Cambric Drawers With Kcru, with colored borders, etc. | Children's Stamped Linen HatsI-allies 12 V2C value, Tuesday 3 yards for | 2."ic value, Tuesday 2 for 25c
17c value, TucNilfiy 2 pr*. for 25c

?
,

_
'

I>rinklnfr Glasses, All Shapes
n.acoiAtwic \u25a0

l% i Bleached Turkish Towels Bp value, Tueaday n for . 25cBrassieres?Lace and Enibrold- ,_ r vnIUP , Tuesday for 25c !
cry Trimmed ??????

10c value, Tuesday 2 for .... 25c
?????????????

? White Flaxons, ill Stripes, 10c value, Tuesday 3 for 25c
Colored Silk Crepe and Batiste vn'"J"* Tuesday 2 yds. for 25c ~~

Ready-Made lingerie p? ?????
??

50c value, Tucsdny 25c Clips and Saucers
White Ratine 10° T,llM' Tuesday 3 for 25c

25c value, Tuesday 2 yds. for 25c ~-~?

Men's Red and Blue Colored
?? \u25a0

Handkerchiefs ?Plates, Platters, Salad Dishes
5c and 10c value, Tuesday 6 for Novelty White Goods and Bowls

25c 12V2C and 15c value, Tuesday 3 10c value, Tuesday 3 for 25c
yards for 25c .

Shadow Lace Lingerie Corset White and Enamel Pie Plates
Covers Colored Ratine Cloth 10c value, Tuesday 3 f0r.... 25c

50c value. Tuesday 2 for 25c 25c vnlnc. Tuesday 2 for

MEN'S COLORED HOSE Colored Stripe Crepe, Fancy n<. vnhlr, Tuesday .... 25c
Blaek, Blue, Tan, Gray, Green, olles and Mercerized ioc value, Tuesday 3 f0r.... 25c

|r| ( . Novelties -

10c value. Tuesday 3 prs. for 25c 12 l Ac value ' Tueaday 3 yards
tor 25c ~I-Yyiii"' Pans

Children's Socks With Fancy Figured Batiste Cloth. White

12Mc value, Tuesday 3 pairs for Grounds Fancy Frnlt and Market Baskets I
~

15c value, TueMday 3 yd*, for 25c 50c value, 'luewday ........ >BcJ

Early Fail Millinery lc to 25c Department Store
We are now aborting nome new Where Every Day It Bargain Day

models In ladles' early Fall Hnts In

s "k ?-1215 Market St., Opp. Courthouse

cartridges a day 4,200,0008. Artillery, ten shots a day. 1,200,000
9. Marine, two shots a day.. 400,000

10. Equipment 4,200,000
11. Ambulances, 500,000

wounded or ill ($1 a
flay) 500,000

12. Armature 500,000
13. Reduction of Imports

.... 5,000,000
14. Help to the poor (20 cents

a day to one In ten).. 6,800,00015. Destruction of towns, etc. 2,000,000

Total per day $49,950,000
"To all this," says Dr. Jordan, "wemay add the horrors of the air, the costof aeroplanes and of burning cities

which this monstrous abomination of
murder may render inhumanly possible.
The nation which uses Instruments
like these against a sister nation can
boast no advance over the red Indian
and his scalping knife."

WE SHOW

Them first. All Biograph Pickford re-
issues are shown first at the Photo-
play. See "The Mender of Nets," with
little Mary as the Indian girl.?Adver-
tisement.

NO BLAME IN RESTAURANT FIRK

While a thorough and careful ex-
amination of all testimony Incident to
the circumstances surrounding the
Presto restaurant fire July 19 failed to
provide the slightest grounds for the
suspicion of incendiarism, .the com-
mittee investigating the causes to-day
reported to Mayor John K. Royal that
it thought some carelessness was ex-
hibited on the part of the restaurant
owner. The committee consists of
George V. Corl, Howard O. Holsteinand Marion Verbeke.

CUMBERLAND TOURISTS 'HERE
Members of the Chamber of Com-merce and business men of Cumber-land on a ten-day .iaunt to AtlanticCity via Willlamsport. Reading and

other towns stopped over In Harris-
burg last night. In the party were
J. George Smith. Adam L. Smith. John
Schiller, H. D. Billmeyer, Harry
Footer, James Dantzic. James O'Hara
H. A. Bachman, J. W. Meyers, LouisStein, B. Lloyd Brandt, I. T. Holland,
G. G. Shoemaker, T.. L. Shaffer. J. E
Gump, Jacob Ritter and Clarence
Stein.

MARKETS Horn THEIR POISE
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., Aug. 3.?Notwithstand-
lnpf the rapid widening 1of the war area
the Chicago Board of Trade marketsto-day held their poise. First prices
for wheat were in no case more than
%c higher than Saturday night andwere almost the same as a year ago.

House Free to Decide
Attitude of English

By Associated Press
London. Aug. 3.?Sir Edward Grey,

British Foreign Secretary, stated inthe House of Commons to-day thatthe House was free to decide what theBritish attitude in the present Euro-pean conflict should be. Sir Edward
added that Great Britain had not com-
mitted herself to anything but diplo-
matic support.

A bill temporarily suspending thepayment of bills of exchange passed
through all Its stages in a few minutesin the House of Commons.

ROAD 11 HELD
UP 111 SOME PUCES PASTOR 31 YEARS: HE

ASKS FOR DISMISSAL
Inability to Get Immediate De-

livery of Equipment and Mater-
ials Has Been Drawback

READING GRADE CROSSINGS

Hearing Will Be Held by the Pub-
lic Service Commission Dur-

ing the Present Month

0 ' Inability to get
W prompt deliveries

of machinery anil

' IgjgP materials at points

tarded the work of

i jfIHaSSyJ sta,p Highway
I IfflWMVwW* Department in Its

\ repair of the State

1 fj highways and ef-
forts are being
made to get neces-sary equipment working this week.

While progress on the repair of the
most travelled routes has been made
by the Highway Department, close to
4,000 men being strung along the
roads, the condition of drains, cul-
berts and bridges has caused unex-
pected delays.

Within the next few weeks it is ex-
pected that things will be in pretty
tair shape in some of the districts,
road drags having been worked hard
on roads which did not require filling
up. Practically no resurfacing will be
undertaken until the hulk of the high-
ways are in passable shape.

The contractors recently awarded
contracts for State aid roads have been
instructed to get started as soon aspossible and plans for other contracts
or the State aid plan are being work-
ed out.

Mont Alto Exercises.?Ten students
of the State Fortsery Academy at Mt.
Alto will be graduated this week, hav-
ing completed the prescribed course.
Most of them will enter State employ
on the reserves. Forestry Commis-
sioner R. S. Conklin will present the
diplomas.

More Charters Asked. ?Men inter-
ested in electric propositions are get-
ting over their scare over the public
utility law and more applications for
charters for such corporations have
been made in the last six weeks then
in the first five months of the year.
Several of them have been of "new
companies for territory covered by
companies which did not exercise
franchises.

1)1'. Bauer Here. ?Dr. Phillip Rauer,
eminent German medical man, who
is in this country studying methods of
combatting tuberculosis, spent Satur-day night here going over the work in
this state with Dr. B. F. Royer, chief
medical inspector. He inspected the
exhibit and the plans.

Powell at Pottsvllle.? Auditor Gen-
eral Powell was at Pottsvllle on Sat-
urday looking after the legal end of
some escheat proceedings.

Berks Grade Crossings.?A hearing
will be held before the Public Service
Commission on August 19, in the mat-
ter of elimination of some of the
crossings of highways and railroad
tracks at grade, located In Berks coun-ty. They are known as High's Lane,
I.ower Alsace township, over the
Pennsylvania Railroad; Ridgewood
Crossing, Cun.ru township; Gibralter
Crossing, Robeson township, and
Robeson Crossing, over both the Penn-
sylvania Railroad and Philadelphia
and Reading. The Reading Chamber
of Commerce and the Berks County
Farm Bureau are back of the peti-
tion, which is signed by 158 citizens.
General Superintendent 3. E. Smith,
of the United Traction Company, has
advised the commission that he has
arranged to place a bell signal at the
grade crossing at Se.vfert Station on
the Birdsboro division, and a similar

I signal at the grade crossing on the
Oley Valley Railway at Jacksonwald.
K. B. Sensenig, Martic township, Lan-
caster county, has filed a complaint
against the roadbed, general equip-
ment and service of the Lancaster and
York Furnace Street Railway Com-
pany, which operates between Millers-
ville and Pequa.

Hearing Is OfT.?The hearing of the
Association of Ice Cream Manufactur-
ers of Renovo against the Adams Ex-
press Company?excessive rate for re-
turn of empty freezers ?which was to
have been held to-morrow, has been
postponed for two months, at the re-
quest of the complainants.

Dtnimick to Decline.?According to
dispatches from Scranton and informa-
tion received at tho Capitol from
Scranton, J. Benjamin Dimmick will
retire from the Keystone ticket as can-
didate for United States senator. It
Is expected that he will formally file
a withdrawal at the Capitol. The Key-
stoners will then name a candidate.

Academy Dissolves. Papers were
filed at the Capitol to-day announcing
the dissolution of the corporation
known as tho Airyview Academy, of
Port Royal.

The Abbey Painting.?A letter re-
ceived by Governor Tener from ErnestBoard, of Bristol. England, states that
the painting of the Reading of the
Declaration of Independence bv Abbey
was sketched in oils bv Mr. Abbey be-
fore his death and that Mr. Board fin-
ished It under occasional supervision
by J. S. Sargent. Mr. Board was a
fcrmer assistant of Abbey.

Cabled to Mr. Jackson.?Lew R.
Palmer, acting Commissioner of Eahorand Industry, to-day cabled John PriceJackson, the commissioner, who is
supposed to have landed at Rotterdamon Saturday. Mr. Jackson was askedto send word of his whereabouts and
Informed that one of the large Ameri-
can firms had placed Its I,ondon office
at his disposal.

Appointed Officers. William H.
Mease and Jrvin D. Wagner, of
anon, were to-day appointed special
officers for the American Iron and
Steel Manufacturing Company.

Frank Pittflclri Dead?Frank Pitt-
field, clerk in the Auditor General'sDepartment under Gregg and Mylin,
died at his home In Pittsburgh yes-
terday, aged fifi. He had many friendson Capitol Hill, being a frequent vis-
itor, as he was a tax adjuster.

STRICKEN IN I'AHK

J. If. Laird, a former marble cutter,for many years engaged in business at
Mechanicsburg. died suddenly Satur-day night. Mr. Laird was strickenwith heart trouble while passing
through Capitol Park. He died soon
after reaching the Harrlsburg Hos-
pital. Besides the widow the survivorsare one son, R. H. Laird, of Carlisle,
and a daughter, Mrs. H. Gable, Har-
rlsburg.

RAIN HOLDS UP SERVICE
On account of the rain last night

the outdoor services at Fifth Street
Methodist Episcopal Church were not
held. Regular services were held in
the main auditorium of the church.
Next Sunday evening, and continuing
every Sunday evening during the warm
weather, summer weather permitting,
outdoor services will be held in frontof the church.

Rev. Dr. Hocker May Become Head
of Emaus Orphans' Home at

Middletown

t,

THE REV.. M. P. HOOKER
While he has not yet definitely de-

cided the matter, it is likely that the
Rev. M. P. Hooker, pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church and dean of the
Steelton clergy, will resign his pas-
torate, effective September 1, to be-
come superintendent of the maus Or-
phans' Home at Middletown. He will
succeed the Rev. M. L. Dltzler, re-
signed.

Dr. Hocker announced to his con-
gregation yesterday morning that he
had received a flattering offer from
the directors of the orphans' home
and asked the congregation "to share
the responsibility by dissolving the
partnership.". The Rev. Dr. Hocker
has been pastor of St. John's for over
thirty-one years and in an effort to
induce him to remain here the congre-
gation by a large majority voted to
increase his salary.

"But I'm still undecided," said he
this "morning. "I shall announce my
decision within the week."

Raze Old Church to
Make Room For Theater

Work was begun this morning on
the razing of the old Methodist ('hurch
building at Front and Pine streets.
A new and modern theater will be
erected immediately on the site by
R. M. Frey & Son, the owners.

While the plans are not yet com-
pleted, Mr. Frey said this morning
that It would be a thoroughly modern
structure and would be fitted with a
lp.rge stage enabling vaudeville acts
to be shown. The new theater will
hsve a frontage of 41 feet in Front
street, will be 100 feet long and have
a frontage of 45 feet In River alley.

Steelton Snapshots
At St. John's Lutheran.?The Sun-

day School Association of St. John's
Lutheran Church will meet this even-
ing at 8 o'clock. At the morning serv-
ices yesterday a special musical pro-
gram was given under the direction of
Professor William Stoneslfer.

Boxing To-night.?Plans for a wres-
tling and boxing bout on Hess' Island
to-night are completed. The principal
bout will be between Frank Sundown
and Martin Krouse.

Play Twilight Game.?The Steelton
and Highspire teams of the Central
League will play a twilight game at
Highspire Wednesday evening. The
game is called for 5.30.

Gave Boy Liquor Charged.?Eugene
Carter was arrested Friday night by
Detective Durnbaugh charged with
furnishing a 12-year-nld hoy with in-
toxicating liquor. Samuel Jefferson
preferred the charges.

Hold Series of Socials.?Carthaga
Lodge, 194, Knights of Pythias, will
hold the first of a series of socials In
its lodge rooms this evening. These
socials will follow the regular business
meeting.

To Build Electric
Coal Elevator on
the River Wall Wharf

An ordinance providing for the con-
struction of (he proposed modern elec-
tric hotst to handle the great quan-
tities of river coal on the river wall
wharf at Paxton street will likely be
offered in Council to-morrow after-
noon and referred to the City Planning
Commission and Warren H. Manning,
the park expert, for approval to-m'or-
row afternoon.

The plans were submitted to the
Planning Commission at noon to-day
by Robert W. Hoy, commercial man-
ager. and Edgar Z. Wallower, super-
intendent of construction, of the liar-
rlsburg Light and Power Company,
which wishes to erect the elevator.

CARNIVAL OPENS TO-NIGHT
With an aggregation of entertainers

numbering 1.000 the Eastern Carnival
Company will open a week's engage-
ment at Third and Relly streets to-
night. A street parade Is announced
for 6.30 p'clock. The carnival is for
the benefit of the Firemen's Union
convention fund.

STEELTOII SERVIANS
WILLING TO FIGHT

Twenty-five Young Men at Meet-
ing in Borough Say They Are

Ready to Go Home

Yesterday several hundred sympa-
thizers of the Servian cause met In

Krelner Hall, South Second street, to

offer their sympathies and aid to the

Servian cause. A resolution was pass-
ed appointing a committee to collect
funds for the Red Cross. In less than
a half hour $339 was contributed. Voja
Jfovanovlc, a bookseller, contributing
SIOO himself.

Members of this committee are:
Steven Koncar, president; Steven Ne-
n|;nic, vice-president; Yoja Yovan-
ovic .treasurer; Kusimir Pozega, secre-
tary; Jura Aralicam, Stanko Srbic,
Mile Minlc and Michael llorvath. This
committee will receive contributions
for tne Red Cross and for the relief
of families made destitute by the war.

Good Time Now
For Blood Health

The Skin is Working Hard to

Cleanse the Body

Take Full Advantaye of TbU

When you perspire freely see that your
blood Is assisted by S. S. S. the famous
blood purifier.

The action of S. S. 8. In Its rush to
the surface of the body causes the proc-
ess of nutrition to so prepare all those
Impurities in the blood that they are
easily expelled. And as fast as they
are removed n<>w materials from a purl-
fled blood stream are supplied to make
a clear, smooth, outer skin of fine tex-
ture.

It Is In the summer time, by the aIS
of S. S. S. that you naturally and quickly
get rid of those harmful Irritants that
gather to cause rheumatism, catarrh,
blood risings, eczema, boils and other
forms of Impure blood.

In a splendidly Illustrated book, "What
the Mirror Tells" yeu will learn about
the wonders of the skin and what Is
required to keep It healthy. But first
get a bottle of S. S. S. at any drug
store and then write for the book to The
Swift Specific Co.. 104 Swift Bid*.. At-
lanta, Ga. Beware of any attempt to
sell you something In place of 8. 8. 8.

.TU RKS SLAYER NOT SANE
Paris, Aug. 3.?Alienists who to-day

examined Raoul Villian, the assassin
of M. Juares, the Socialist leader, de-
clared him abnormal mentally and
partially, at least, Irresponsible. The
miners of Albia ceased work to-day as
a mark of respect to M. Juares.

JEROME SYKES
Made "The Billionaire" famous. This
wonderful three-reel Klaw & Erlanger
feature shown at the Thotoplay with
Alice Joyce In "Wolf's Clothing." Also
Mary Plckford in "The Mender of
Nets." ?Advertisement.

Business Locals

TAILORING BY PRICE
Is like determining the specie of the
chicken by the color of the egg. A
white egg may not produce a white
hen and high-priced tailoring does not
necessarily signify the best style and
workmanship. For the most reason-
able prices combined with skill and
authentic style, see Shope, the Htll
tailor, 1241 Alarket street.

AX OLD SHOE EQUAL TO NEW
If the uppers are good on your shoes

and you have not worn through the
welt, you may rest assured that a new
sole and heel will make your old shoe
as good as new. Goodyear machinery
is the hest and we have the only
Goodyear repair plant in the city. City
Shoe Repairing Co., 317 Strawberry
street.

THE NEXT PAY DAY
may mean the selection of another
piece of furniture or the furnishing of
a room according to plans cherished
for some time. If so. wo would sug-
gest that you compare our automatic
price methods with so-called "spe-
cials" found elsewhere during the
month of August. Goldsmith's, 203
Walnut and 209 Locust street.

SOLOMON OX INSURANCE
The proverb man advises like this:
"Boast not thyself?for thou know-

est not what a day may bring forth."
"A prudent man foreseeth evil and

hideth himself."
(Behind an Aetna policy)

"The ants are a people not strong,
yet,?"

Wise folk insure with
Aetna-Essick.

CLEAN AXI) WHITE LltfEN
You will take great pride in youf

house linen if they are done up in the
Arcade way. Table and other linens
are sweet smelling and fresh, looking
clean and white, without any lint drop-
ping on your carpets that mean wear
and tear. Send for the Arcade laundry
wagon. Both phones, D. E. Glazier,
proprietor.

ONE FOR EACH HANI), LADIES!
A handbag in your left hand and a

new parasol in your right. You can-
not afford to miss the opportunity of
securing one of our handsome para-
sols at our one-half price sale. And
our splendid assortment of handbags
is yours to choose from at exceptional
reductions. Regal Umbrella Co., Sec-,
ond and Walnut streets.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING
is In the eating. Apply this test to the
25-cent noonday luncheons at the
Court Dairy Lunch. Then you will be
convinced that they are the best in
town at the pr'ce without a doubt.
Everything first class since John Men-
ger assumed the management, corner
Strawberry and Court streets.

IF YOU'RE NOT SATISFIED
with your pound paper, try Cotterel's
Clover Linen at 25 cents per pound.
We know ft will please you as our ex-
perience ii. selecting papers tells, us
that it Is the best possible value to he
had at the price. Everything for the
office or desk. Cotterel, 105 North Sec-
ond street.

LIQUID BOUQUETS
The essence of the most fragrant

flowers is skilfully blended in the fa-
mous Vantine Oriental perfumes. We
have a choice variety of the Yantine
perfumes as well as the other products
from Japan, Including tooth paste, tal-
cums. creams, sachet, powders, etc.
Potts Drug Store, Third and Herr
streets.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
This will open an account and start

you on the road that leads to a suc-
cessful financial career or a comfort-
able savings fund for the proverbial
rainy day. We pay three per cent, in-
terest. Open market mornings at S,
and Saturday evenings 6 to 8. East
End Bank, 13th and Howard streets.

AN EMPTY PURSE
tills the face with wrinkles. If thy*
house Is empty and you have need of
money In small sums, come to us and
we'll extend the needed loan at lower
rates of Interest than any other loan
company and lower even than the
State permits us to charge. Pennsyl-
vania Investment Co., 132 Walnut
street.

ALWAYS ON TIME
is the man who buys one of our stand-
ard makes of watches. This Jewelry
store has established a reputation for
having the most reliable watches
made, and years of experience where
the utmost accuracy In watches is de-manded qualifies us to know what «
good watch Is and how to repair andadjust It to your satisfaction. W. R.
Atkinson, 1423 H North Third street.

PICNIC SPECIALTIES
Picnic days are Joyful days andnothing contributes more to the pleas-

ure of the day than a basketful of
good edibles. When the good things
are spread everybody Is ready to line
up for the feast. That Is our specialty
-?supplying all the light luncheon
morsels that are tempting. S. B.

Following patriotic; speeches by Jura
Aralie, the Rev. George Popovlc, pas-
tor of the Servian Orthodox church;
Mile Rojdanovic and Steven Nemenic,
a call for volunteers was made. Twen-
ty-five young men, many of Austrian
birth, expressed their willingness to
defend Servia with their lives if nec-
essary. They were:

Jura Araiica, Wastl CugalJ, Todor
Macat, Mnt.va Zutic, Nobola Cubic, Jo-
seph lJemic, Steve I zzelic, Miles Mar-
tinovlc, Steve 15akk\ Juro Manajlovic,
Milos Galjan, Pavo Dobrie, Steven
Markovic, Vanko Gruic, Joco Simajka,
Peter Hakic, Milutin Mrgac, Jovan
Resanovic, Ilia Organovic, Mlco Pet-
rovic, Laza Vjanovic, Wasil Vukicevic,
Dusan Borato, Stanko Gledlc and Ni-
kola Katur.

Local subjects of the various war-
ring nations are anxiously awaiting
news from relatives from Steelton who
are visiting in some of the war torn
countries.. Michael J. llorvath, of
the llorvath Printery, this morning
received a letter from his father-in-
law, Joseph Klselic, 225 street,
who with his wife and son, Vincent,
are visiting their old home in Rijelsa,
Austria. The letter was mailed from
Paris twelve days ago while the Kise-
lics were enroute to Austria. It made
no mention of the war. Their present
whereabouts is unknown.

Mrs. Martin Gerhardt, wife of the
proprietor of the Gerhardt studio, Ims
postponed her depurture for Austria
for a month's vacation indenitely.
Mrs. Gerhardt had already booked
passage to sail on the Vaterland from
New York, Friday, when she received
a cablegram from her mother, in
Austria, warning her not to sail. Then
the sailing of the Vaterland was pro-
hibited by the government. Another
passenger on the Vaterland was to be
Anton Breinich, a Steelton tailor.

The first Austrian to offer his ser-
vices here was Valada Keleher. Kel-
cher quit his job at the steel works
this morning and immediately left for
New York where he will said for Aus-
tria.

Another man to offer his services is
Otto Fischer, of Harrisburg, a
draughtsman at the steel works.
Fischer is a lieutenant in the Sixty-
seventh Austrian reserve Infantry. He
left for New York Saturday.

STEELTON PERSONALS

Clarence Shutter is home from At-
lantic City.

William Sadler spent Sunday at the
Landisville campmeeting.

Jacob Levin has returned from
Lebanon.

Miss Marie Zellers, of Mount Joy,
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Harlan yesterday.

SHELLEY FUNERAL TO-MORROW

The funeral of Peter Shelley, who
died at his home, 245 Franklin street,
Friday evening, will be held to-mor-
row. Services will be held in the Main
Street Church of God at 1 o'clock by
the Rev. J. M. Waggoner. The body
will be taken to Hummelstown for
burial.

OTTO PANTLE DIES

Otto Pantle, 24 years old, died at
his home in Enhant Saturday. Funeral
services will be held to-morrow at 2
o'clock, in Trinity Lutheran Churctt.
The Rev. William 'Herman will offi-
ciate. Pantle was a member of Steel-
ton Lodge, 411, Knights of Pythls. the
Citizen Fire Company and one of the
Steel company beneficial societies.

MIDDLETOWN NOTES

Hand Gives Concert.?The Liberty
Band gave a complimentary sacred
concert in borough pary yesterday.
Tinder the direction of Charles Baum-
bach a varied program of selections
was given. Over 200 people attended.

Hold Socials.?'The Liberty Fire
Company held a social Saturday even-
ing. The Young Women's Missionary
Society of the United Brethren Church
held a festival on A. C. Martin's lawn
East Main street, Saturday evening.

MISS MAXWELL PIES

Ellen Margaret Maxwell, aged 16
years, daughter of Wllmer B. Max-
well. superintendent of the shoe de-
partment of Dives, Pomerov & Stew-
art's store, died this morning at her
home, 1947 Green street.

CALL IN TO-MORROW.

and let us play for you the New Edi-
son Diamond Disc. Phonograph. No
obligation. J. H. Troop Music House,
15 South Market Square.?Advertise-
ment.
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CAUSES WHICH HAVE LED UP TO PRESENT
UNPRECEDENTED EUROPEAN SITUATION

Assassination of Archduke of Austria and his morganatic wife at
Sarajevo.

The attempts of Austria to prevent the creation of a large Slav empire
in the Balkans by frustrating the possibility of one; first, In the annex-
ation of Bosnia and Hortzegovlna, in 1907, followed by Austria's active
opposition to the acquirement of a seaport by Servla on the Aegean as a
reward of her victories in the recent war with Turkey.

The support of Austria by Germany and Italy in accord with the
agreement of the Triple Alliance.

The acute economic competition between Russia and Germany and
the assumption of the prerogative on the part of Russia as the protector
of the Slav race and the guardian of the Balkan States, which she had
virtually created after her war with Turkey in 1876.

Russia's desire for supremacy In the near East, with the ultimate ac-
quisition of Constantinople and free passage through the DardanellesGermany's determination to remain the leading economic and politi-
cal factor on the continent.

The growing competition betweet England and Germany for eco-
nomic supremacy and England's determination to remain master of the
Mediterranean and the Suez Canal as a protection for her African pos-
sessions, enhanced by the possible strengthening of Austria and Italy
and the aggressive development of the colonial policy in Germany.

The enmity of France against Germany for the defeat at Sedan in
1870 and the annexation of Alsace-Lorraine, together with the desire to
protect her African possessions, Algiers, Tunis and particularly Morocco,
in the event of a victory of the Triple Alliance.

The union of Russia; France and England in the Triple Entente,
with the obligation of mutual aid in the event of a crisis.
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